
A date like no other  ring your loved one to Algonquin s northwest corner 
for some intimate Algonquin winter adventure   Share a snowmobile through 
an unspoiled winter forest, trek to a hidden forest camp for a regional 
gourmet lunch, try cross-country skiing and relax in a wood fired sauna. Put 
your feet up in front of the fire every night in your own solar powered 
chalet suite. This package is ideal for couples looking for some real 
adventure. 
DA  
Arrival at the Algonquin Chalet Outpost. Welcome wine and cheese. 

DA  
Like the Ama ing Race, follow the map as you and your partner snowshoes to a 
heated tent hidden in the forest. Enjoy a home baked regional lunch in the tent.  
Take in a breath of fresh air and enjoy the calm of the wilderness. Return to the 
Log Cabin for an optional sauna. 

DA  
Learn how to operate a snowmobile and read a map over coffee. Snowmobile 
through snow covered forests to a co y restaurant for a delicious hot lunch. 
After lunch, drive back to the Chalet Outpost. 

DA  
Depart- optional backcountry ski

ALGONQUIN AD ENTURE FOR TWO 
omantic  day   ni ht ac a e featurin  sno mobilin  and sno shoein
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HOW MUCH E PERIENCE DO OU NEED   WHAT IND OF SHAPE DO OU NEED TO E IN
None   The  Algonquin Winter adventure for two  is for couples with any level of outdoor experience.  While this 
package does not require experience, couples should be comfortable traveling in the wilderness without a guide. 
Lunch locations require following a trail and using a map.  or those who prefer, guided packages are also available.  

In terms of fitness, couples should be in moderate shape.  You should be comfortable being active for up to  hours at 
a time (at a walking pace).

LOCATION AND COTTAGE OUTPOST AMENITIES:
Located at Algonquin Park’s northwest corner, the Algonquin Chalet Outpost is located on Kawawaymog Lake. Your 
chalet suite features two bedrooms (one with double bed, one with two single beds (or bunk beds) – linens are 
provided), a private washroom (with shower), dining area, living room with wood burning fireplace, fully-equipped 
kitchen, and a deck with BBQ.

SOLAR POWER AND OFF THE GRID COMFORT:
 The Algonquin Chalet Outpost is comfortable,  self-sufficient and 100% off the grid. Your chalet suite has a fridge, 
stove/oven running hot water(for shower and kitchen )  and heat. Please note we are in the wilderness and do not 
have a TV or cell service.
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Visit the Algonquin Park Cabin Weekend Photo Gallery online!

Add on a dogsledding adventure!

rail ride or half-day adventures available. 
Contact our office for more information and rates.

Click to

http://www.voyageurquest.com/cottage-winter-gallery/

